**Description:** The Greenway Trail will use (ADA compliant) sidewalks, which are being constructed Summer 2014, on the south side of East River Street. A crosswalk will be needed to cross over East River Street and enter onto Housing Authority property (King James Court / Pine Crest).

**Property List:**
117-5 (Regional Housing Authority)

**New Properties on this map:** 1

**Proposed Athol / Orange Greenway**
**Description:** The Greenway Trail will use an existing cleared trail along the rear of the Housing Authority properties (King James Court / Pine Crest), onto the rear of a 2009 subdivision development and onto a vacant parcel encumbered by wetlands and back onto East River Street.

**Property List:**
117-7 (Dillon Arlan, LLC)
117-21 (Michael & Valerie Altieri)

**New Properties on this map:** 2

**Proposed Athol / Orange Greenway**
**Description:** The Greenway Trail will cross from the north side of East River Street to the south side, onto a wetland encumbered parcel and then onto the Orange Municipal Airport parcel. The trail will split to provide formal access to Mahar Regional School.

**Property List:**
117-22 (Steven & Rhonda Canning)
124-14 (Orange Airport)

**New Properties on this map:** 2

**Proposed Athol / Orange Greenway**
Description: The Greenway Trail will provide direct access to Mahar Regional school land through Municipal Airport land to formalize an existing path to the school.

Property List:
122-34 (Mahar Regional School)

New Properties on this map: 1

Proposed Athol / Orange Greenway
Description: The Greenway Trail will stay on Municipal Airport property, follow the outside perimeter of the existing Regional Dog Park, to the Athol / Orange boundary and onto Route 202 (Daniel Shays Hwy).

Property List:

New Properties on this map: 0

Proposed Athol / Orange Greenway